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Nefertari Seascope boat trip from Marsa
alam with dinner

 Type  Run  Duration  Pick up

Group Everyday 08:00 Hours 13:40 PM

Nefertari seascope Trip from Marsa Alam, With air-conditioned underwater observation, Great
Experience for kids and the elderly. Enjoy an hour snorkelling , Enjoy sunset trip with Seafood dinner,
with one hour and a half free time at Portghalib,Friendly staff, great fun. Book your Excursion Now

 Inclusions:  Exclusions:

Retour transfer from Hotel in
Marsa Alam.
Soft drinks.
Mineral water.
Seafood dinner.(Chicken and
Vegetarian Meals are available)
Pharaonic Photography
City Tour in Port Ghalib.

Any extras
Personal expenses
Tipping

Itinerary:

Nefertari seascope Trip from Marsa Alam, With air-conditioned underwater observation,
which Provides Great Experience for kids and the elderly. Enjoy an hour snorkelling , Enjoy
sunset trip with Seafood dinner, with one hour and a half free time at Portghalib, Friendly
staff, great fun. Book your Excursion Now
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 Days Table

First Day :Itinerary Of Nefertiti Seascape

Our Marsaalamtour Representative will pick you up from your
Hotel in Marsa Alam at 14.00 drive to Port Ghalib new Marine
where you will find the “ Nefertari” submarine, When you arrive
you will be offered a welcome drink on the upper deck, the boat
sails at 15.30 and after about 15 minutes sailing once the coral
reefs are reached you can descend to the air-conditioned
underwater observation deck. The Captain has years of
experience in locating the best spots for watching marine life and
you will be accompanied by a friendly guide narrator who will
entertain you with interesting facts and true stories about all the
local marine life you see. The boat is well maintained and clean
and there are toilets if you need them. If you wish to spend any
time on the above water-level upper deck, it also has beautiful
seats with Pharaonic style and while on most boats they are partly
shaded, you can opt for a sunny spot if you wish to enhance your
suntan. Then you Enjoy an hour snorkelling If you are interested in
snorkelling to take your towels with you. Enjoy having a perfect
sunset dinner.it is considered to be the first-night dinner sea cruise
in a Red Sea submarine and can be also used as a place for
romantic dinner in the sea with its Seafood and beverage special
menu. Then after this trip, we will take you to Portghalib marine for
free Cit tour, If you interested in Shisha (water pipe) in one of
Portghalib cafes, or go Shopping in Portghalib shops then you will
be transferred back to your Hotel at 19.30

Information about Nefertari boat

Nefertari means 'beautiful companion', was one of the best known
Egyptian queens, next to Cleopatra, Nefertiti, and Hatshepsut.
Now you can enjoy a ray of its beauty on our international
marina’s harbour as the “ Nefertari” submarine has just arrived at
our city’s port, to settle there at its last dedicated destination. It is
owned by “ Egypt Sun Marine” company, a well-known company
that owns a huge fleet of submarines in Hurghada, Safaga, Sharm
El Sheikh, Taba, Dahab, Cairo and Alexandria that provides well
organized differentiated boat trips. it was designed and
constructed by the Egyptian company’s engineers and launched
from Safaga’s port.

it was dedicated specifically for Port Ghalib, in the Pharaonic style,
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to be the first submarine of its kind in the Red Sea, Tailor-made
specifically for Port Ghalib after the approval of the director of the
Marina, Captain Sherif Fawzi, on all designs.

Port Ghalib, as a destination, was chosen by the managers of the
company to be a final step point to launch the new submarine,
because of its marina’s high potential , tourist’s and visitor’s high
profile categories, the city’s itself architectural style, and its
geographical location in the red sea zone . “ The cooperation with
the Marina Department, especially captain Sherif Fawzi, was more
than wonderful,” said Mr Hisham Khalel, the boat’s manager. “He
facilitated all the procedures for us and provided the suitable place
for the submarine in cooperation with Mr Mohamed Nasr” added
by Mr Hisham. Nefertari will conduct morning boat trips, to
introduce visitors to the Red Sea treasures, as the boat is fully
equipped with the snorkelling kit. at night, it will act as a
marvellous dining restaurant and a café, suitable to offer its guests
to take a night cruise inside Marina Port Ghalib while having a
perfect sunset dinner.

it is considered to be the first-night dinner sea cruise in a Red Sea
submarine and can be also used as a place for romantic dinner in
the sea with its Seafood and beverage special menu.
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Price:

  ($) 80 

  ( €) 76  

  (£) 71  

 Spechial Offer For Groups And Childeren (Below 12 ) 50% Discount 

 Book Now
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